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Individuals perceptions of electric vehicles and related
policy: Findings from an online experiment*

Siobhan Hutchings†

Abstract

We use an online experiment and survey to establish that consumers are misinformed about

electric vehicles and that correcting misinformation has little impact on preferences for elec-

tric vehicles but some impact on electric vehicle policy preferences. Specifically, correcting

misperceptions does not change consumers’ willingness to support pro-electric vehicle gov-

ernment initiatives but does cause specific EV policies to be preferred more or less. We es-

timate the effect of correcting misinformation by employing two information treatments: an

informative narrative and a fact sheet. These treatments successfully make electric vehicle

perceptions more accurate, but neither narratives nor fact sheets are more successful at cor-

recting misperceptions. We determine preferences using survey questions, relying on indirect

and incentivised questions to rule out the influence of social desirability bias on participants’

responses.
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ments, Information treatments.
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1 Introduction

Transitioning from internal-combustion vehicles (ICVs) to battery electric vehicles (EVs) has been
promoted to reduce CO2 emissions and address the climate crisis (Brady and O’Mahony, 2011).
Many governments have supported this transition and implemented policies encouraging switch-
ing to EVs (Zhang et al., 2014). However, despite governments’ efforts, there is little consensus
amongst the general public on whether EVs and EV policy are wanted. Differences in consumers’
understanding of EV characteristics have been purported as a significant contributor to the division
in public opinion. Literature suggests misperceptions cause individuals to underestimate EV ben-
efits and systematically bias consumers against EVs (Wicki et al., 2023). These misperceptions
may extend to influence policy preferences and cause consumers to misunderstand the value or
effectiveness of EV policies. For these reasons, understanding the effect of EV knowledge and
information on preferences is essential.

A growing body of research highlights an association between EV misperceptions and preferences
(see Wicki et al. (2023) for a review). However, the existing literature does not rely on experimen-
tal techniques to test the effect of changing consumer perceptions on preferences and, therefore,
does not convincingly establish a causal relationship. In addition, this research does not consider
the effect of these misperceptions on policy preferences.

This paper uses an online experiment involving 704 Australian residents to explore the following
question: Do information treatments correct misperceptions and result in reassigning preferences
for EVs and EV policies? The experiment collects data on participants’ EV perceptions alongside
preferences for EVs and policy. Participants are provided with information treatments containing
exact statistics about the characteristics of EVs and ICVs. The information contained in these
treatments relates to (1) vehicle price, (2) charging costs, (3) lifetime emissions, (4) electricity
costs, (5) public charging stations, and (6) charging time. We hypothesise that if individuals are
well-informed, their demand for EVs and policies will not be affected. However, preferences could
change if information treatments improve participants’ understanding of EVs.

This paper also asks a second research question: Does framing of information (narrative versus
simple fact sheet framing) influence EV understanding differently and subsequently affect prefer-
ences differently? In our experiment, participants are provided one of two information treatments:
(1) a simple fact sheet and (2) facts framed as narrative. Both treatments provide the same hard
facts; what differs is that the narrative treatment provides these facts with a surrounding storyline.
We hypothesise that respondents are able to relate to information when it is presented as a nar-
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rative. This helps individuals retain the information better than if presented as purely hard facts.
Therefore, we hypothesise that narratives will better correct misperceptions and subsequently sig-
nificantly affect preferences.

Our results show that individuals hold significant misperceptions about EV characteristics. We find
that exposure to information treatments shifts perceptions closer to the actual values. However, we
need to find evidence that the degree to which misperceptions are corrected differs depending on
whether information treatments are framed as a narrative or a simple fact sheet. Ultimately, these
findings suggest that information treatments are an effective means to correct misperceptions, but
framing of information does not significantly affect misperceptions. We also find that information
treatments have little significant effect on respondents’ support for EVs or governments employing
EV policy. These findings imply no systematic bias against EVs on account of misperceptions.
Information treatments cause consumers to prefer different EV policies, suggesting that correcting
misperceptions influences the perceived effectiveness of different policies. Misperceptions influ-
ence is a critical consideration for future research on EV and non-EV policy preferences.

A challenge in using survey responses to gauge EV preferences is that social desirability bias
could influence responses. Specifically, respondents could overstate EV preferences due to a de-
sire to appear environmentally conscious. To address this concern, we use incentivised indirect
questions asking respondents their preferences for EVs and what they believe others’ preferences
are for EVs in their area. We offer monetary incentives for accurately guessing others’ preferences
to encourage truthful responses. Contradictory to expectations, respondents believed others were
more willing to purchase and pay for EVs. This could reflect media and marketing efforts sur-
rounding EVs, which encourage the public to believe EVs are more popular than they are.

Australia is an ideal setting for this study because there is a need to understand why Australian
consumers (so far) have been slow to uptake EVs. In 2021, only 2.8% of Australia’s car sales were
electric. These sales are low relative to other OECD countries: 17% of sales in Europe, 5% in the
USA and 4.4% in New Zealand ( National Transport Commission, 2022). This suggests a need
for research into understanding Australians’ preferences to inform policymakers. Our results on
existing support for EVs and policy may be specific to the Australian context. However, findings
regarding the role of misperceptions and information treatments are widely applicable to other set-
tings.

The main contribution of this paper to the existing literature is to provide causal evidence using
experimental methods to determine whether or not a link exists between EV misperceptions and
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EV preferences. Several studies have found that consumers have a poor understanding of EV tech-
nology and frequently misunderstand EVs’ safety, cost, range and charging process (Axsen et al.,
2015, 2017; Dimitropoulos et al., 2013; Krause et al., 2013; Lane and Potter, 2007). Research
suggests these misunderstandings tend to result in consumers underestimating the advantages of
EVs (Krause et al., 2013). These negative misperceptions have the potential to systematically bias
consumers against purchasing EVs. Several papers support this theory; Axsen and Kurani (2012)
link hybrid vehicle adoption to knowledge, Wang et al. (2018) link EV misperceptions to unwill-
ingness to purchase and Egbue and Long (2012) link EV misperceptions to low EV acceptance.
These papers largely rely on surveys and observational studies to identify an association between
misperceptions and EV acceptance. Our paper complements these existing studies by providing
convincing evidence for a causal relationship with experimental methods. Using information treat-
ments to influence consumers’ EV knowledge experimentally allows us to establish a clear link
between information (or imperfect information) and EV preferences.

A few papers look at the effect of information treatments on EV (or hybrids) preferences and adop-
tion. These papers primarily address misperceptions in lifetime costs and fuel economy (Electric
Vehicle Council, 2023) or couple information treatments with experience of EVs not segregating
the effect of an information-only intervention (Aravena and Denny, 2021). There is one excep-
tion, Wicki et al. (2023) a randomised controlled trial on the effect of information treatments on
Swiss ICV drivers’ adoption of EVs. The findings from this paper were inconclusive because of
insufficient sample size, the treatments being too dense with information and selection bias caused
by participants volunteering to receive EV information. This research addresses these concerns by
relying on a simplified information treatment and ensuring participants are blind to the focus of
the research on EVs. Furthermore, unlike Wicki et al. (2023) this research extends to consider the
effect of information treatments on EV policy preferences.

There is extensive literature detailing the effect of policies on EV preferences. These existing stud-
ies are mainly choice experiments that test whether consumers are more likely to prefer/purchase
an EV if offered with a policy incentive. For example, these experiments ask individuals "would
you buy an ICV or an EV with a $1,000 tax cut" (Hackbarth and Madlener, 2013; Hess et al.,
2012; Hoen and Koetse, 2014; Mau et al., 2008; Potoglou and Kanaroglou, 2007; Qian and Soopra-
manien, 2011). Limited research measures consumers’ preferences for different types of EV poli-
cies or consumers’ willingness to dedicate the government budget to EV policy. This research
addresses this gap in the literature and provides empirical insight to policymakers about the con-
sequences of policy intervention and the effect on preferences.
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Thirdly, this paper contributes to existing research on the effect of information treatments and
correcting misperceptions on policy preferences. Some notable studies have tested the effect of
information treatments on policy preferences in immigration (Alesina et al., 2018), income distri-
bution (Cruces et al., 2013) and international redistribution (Nair, 2018). There is little research on
the effect of EV misperceptions on preferences for EV policies. As already established, research
suggests that consumers need to be more informed about EVs. These misperceptions will likely
affect the policies consumers believe are beneficial or valuable. This could result in consumers
mistakenly preferring and supporting specific policies. For example, if a consumer mistakenly
believes there are few EV public charging stations in their area, they might support building charg-
ing infrastructure. If these misperceptions were corrected, they could view this policy as being an
unnecessary use of tax or government budget. This study considers the influence of incomplete
information and provides insight into the role misperceptions have on policy preferences.

This paper also contributes to existing literature investigating the effects of narratives and informa-
tion framing. Very few economic papers explore the use of information represented as a narrative
on perceptions (Haaland et al., 2023). Studies have found there are communicational benefits from
delivering information as narratives for indoor radon (Golding et al., 1992), vaccinations (Betsch
et al., 2011), cancer prevention behaviours (Kreuter et al., 2007) and gene editing (Yang and Hobbs,
2020). Studies find that simply reframing information and providing the same facts in a passive,
first-person story can affect attitudes (Yang and Hobbs, 2020). There are different explanations
for the effects of information reframing. Golding et al. (1992) suggested that narratives are more
familiar and, therefore, more digestible. Similarly, Yang and Hobbs (2020) suggested that infor-
mation is understood more as a story, but it is also more engaging and memorable. This study will
test these findings’ applicability to the EV context and provide further insights to researchers and
policy markers about the significance of framing information interventions.

This paper’s final contribution is considering how social desirability bias may influence individ-
uals’ reported preferences for EVs. Social desirability bias results in respondents altering how
they answer questions to appear socially acceptable or desirable (Fisher, 1993). Adopting an EV
is often perceived as pro-environmental and pro-social behaviour, (Li et al., 2017). Previous re-
search suggests that respondents overstate their willingness to pay and preferences for EVs due to
social desirability bias (Jabeen et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2017). For this reason, we rely on indirect
questions that ask respondents whether and to what extent they believe others in their area prefer
EVs and EV policies. Indirect questioning (also known as inferred valuation) is a tool employed to
measure preferences without the influence of social desirability bias (Fisher, 1993). This technique
is built upon two ideas: (1) because people do not know others’ preferences, their beliefs about
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other preferences are based on their own, (2) people do not derive social utility from misrepresent-
ing others’ beliefs, and so social desirability bias does not influence responses to indirect questions
(Carson and Louviere, 2011). Indirect questioning has been shown to reduce the incidences of
pro-social responses. Sometimes, offering respondents monetary incentives for correctly guessing
others’ beliefs resulted in fewer pro-social responses (Carson and Louviere, 2011). Testing this
idea in the EV context, this research investigates the difference between consumers’ responses
about their own EV preferences and policies and their beliefs about others’ EV preferences and
policies when offered a monetary incentive for accurately guessing others’ beliefs.

In summary, we are testing the following four research questions: Q1: What are perceptions of
EV characteristics? Q2: Do information treatments align EV perceptions with facts? Q3: Will
information treatments framed as a narrative more effectively align perceptions with facts than a
simple fact-sheet treatment? Q4: Do information treatments influence preferences for EVs and EV
policy? Q5: Does indirect questioning with incentivised survey methods elicit EV preferences that
differ from individuals who directly stated EV preferences?

2 Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses

Q1: What are perceptions of EV characteristics?

In line with previous studies we expect to observe misperceptions about EVs’ (relative to ICVs).
The majority of previous studies did identify misperceptions amongst consumers outside of Aus-
tralia but we assume that globally EVs’ are a relatively misunderstood good on account of their
newness. Specifically, we expect to observe the following perceptions across the following areas:

• Underestimation of operating and maintenance costs as seen in Krause et al. (2013),

• Accurate perceptions of purchase price as seen in Krause et al. (2013),

• Overestimation of EV charger costs on account of consumers tendency to inflate EV costs
and this being perceived as an add-on cost which consumers may have considered or re-
searched less,

• Inaccurate perception of number of public charging stations as this is information that would
likely only become known after extensive search,

• Inaccurate perceptions of an EVs’ lifetime CO2 emissions as this is a fairly intangible char-
acteristic of EVs’ which is likely not common knowledge,
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• Overestimation of an EVs’ charging time as this has been suggested as a common miscon-
ception of consumers (Electric Vehicle Council, 2023)

H1: Individuals hold misperceptions about EV characteristics.

Q2: Do information treatments align EV perceptions with facts?

Using our experimental design we can draw conclusions about the treatment effect of information
on EV misperceptions (relative to ICVs). Fact sheets have been shown to be effective at correcting
misperceptions in immigration (Alesina et al., 2018) and EV smart charging (Lagomarsino et al.,
2022).

H2: Misperceptions of EVs’ are less likely with exposure to information treatments.

Q3: Will information treatments framed as a narrative more effectively align perceptions
with facts than a simple fact-sheet treatment?

Information presented in a narrative has been found to be more engaging and comprehensible
than fact sheets (Yang and Hobbs, 2020). Subsequently, we expected to see EV misperceptions
corrected with exposure to information as a fact sheet but more significantly corrected with expo-
sure to narratives.

H3: Narrative treatments are more successful at correcting misperceptions about EVs’ than simple
fact-sheet treatments.

Q4: Do information treatments influence preferences for EVs and EV policy?

We have established that we expect to see significant misperceptions about EV characteristics.
To understand the potential of misperceptions to influence consumers decision making we rely on
a simple conceptual framework. The details of this framework and the role of misperceptions are
detailed below.

In this framework, consumer i derive a utility of U i(EV ) from purchasing an EV. This utility can be
described as a function of the costs and benefits of purchasing an EV. In our information treatments
we specifically target seven characteristics of EVs which influence utility derived from consump-
tion; purchase price (P), maintenance costs (M), charger cost (C), recharging costs (R), charging
time (T), accessibility of charging stations (S) and emissions (E). We can assume consumers make
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decisions to maximise their utility by considering these seven features and other non-tested features
(Z). Thus, utility of consumer i can be depicted as U i(EV ) = u(P,M,C,R,T,S,E,Z). Consider the
case where it is possible for a consumer to misperceive the price of EVs, they would perceive
price as (1+ bi

P)P as opposed to P. If bi > 0 than the consumer overestimates the price, bi
P < 0

the consumer underestimates the price and bi
P = 0 the consumer accurately estimates the price. A

consumer could hold misperceptions about all of our tested features1 which would mean percieved
utility from purchasing an EV would look like,

Ũ i(EV ) = u((1+bi
j) j,Z) ∀ j ∈ {P,M,C,R,T,S,E} (1)

We can assume the decision to purchase an EV is a result of consumers comparing the utility
from purchasing an ICV relative to purchasing an EV. The difference in utility between these two
choices would be,

dui = Ũ i(EV )−Ũ i(ICV ) (2)

If dui > 0, the larger the perceived benefit from adopting an EV over an ICV, the greater Ũ i(EV ) is
compared to (ICV) the more consumers are willing to purchase and pay for an EV. If dui > 0, their
is a perceived cost from adopting an EV over an ICV, the smaller Ũ i(EV ) is compared to (ICV)
the less consumers are willing to purchase and pay for an EV.

In this model we see how misperceptions increase or decrease consumer’s percieved utility from
purchasing an EV over an ICV. If bi

P,b
i
M,bi

C or bi
R > 0 this means individuals overestimate the

financial costs of EVs, resulting in lower anticipated utility derived from purchase. If bi
T > 0 con-

sumers overestimate the inconvenience of charging and underestimate utility. If bi
S < 0, consumers

underestimate accessibility of public charging and underestimate utility. Finally, if bi
E > 0 con-

sumers overestimate CO2 emissions produced by EVs, underestimate the environmental benefits
of purchasing an EV and the associated utility. These relationships are shown in Table 1.

Overall, we expect individuals do overestimate the costs of EVs and underestimate the benefits
of EVs as observed in Krause et al. (2013). Consequently, individuals are currently biased against
EVs as seen in the third column of Table 1. We expect information treatments will correct misper-
ceptions, correct bias against EVs and increase overall preferences for and willingness to purchase
EVs’.

H4a: Preference for EVs’ likely to increase with exposure to information treatments.

1Consumers could hold more misperceptions that we do not test but to simplify our model we do not consider the
possibility of these misperceptions.
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Table 1: Relationship between perceptions and perceived utility of EV purchase
<0 = 0 >0

biP ,biM ,
biC or biR

↑ Ũ i(EV )
bias towards EVs

no effect on Ũ i(EV )
no bias

↓ Ũ i(EV )
bias against EVs

biT
↑ Ũ i(EV )

bias towards EVs
no effect on Ũ i(EV )

no bias
↓ Ũ i(EV )

bias against EVs

biS
↓ Ũ i(EV )

bias against EVs
no effect on Ũ i(EV )

no bias
↑ Ũ i(EV )

bias towards EVs

biE
↑ Ũ i(EV )

bias towards EVs
no effect on Ũ i(EV )

no bias
↓ Ũ i(EV )

bias against EVs

We hypothesise with information exposure increasing preferences for EVs’ we would also ob-
serve an increase in support for government EV policy. This is expected because individuals will
become more likely to purchase EVs, more likely to benefit from government assistance and self-
interest is shown to motivate support for policy intervention (Pitlik et al., 2011).

We also expect that the EV information sheet and narrative interventions will cause participants to
readjust their preferences for EV and EV policies depending on previous misconceptions.

H4b: Exposure to information treatments increases support for EV policy and changes policy
preferences

Q5: Does indirect questioning with incentivised survey methods elicit EV preferences that
differ from individuals who directly stated EV preferences?

Adopting EVs is often perceived as pro-environmental and pro-social behaviour, (Li et al., 2017).
Respondent’s on account of social desirability bias may overstate their willingness to purchase,
preferences for EVs’ and policies. Indirect questioning involves asking respondents what they
believe others would think or do. Indirect questioning provides respondents distance from their
answers and is suggested to overcome social desirability bias (Durmaz et al., 2020). Consequently,
we expected participants will give different answers when asked to report their own willingness to
purchase EVs’ and support EV policies (direct question) than when asked what they expect from
others (indirect question). Specifically, we expected responses to direct questions to indicate more
pro-EV beliefs than responses to indirect questions.
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H5: Participants will state others in their city or rural area prefer EVs’ less than themselves.

3 Experimental Design

Our online experiment involves information treatments and a questionnaire collecting informa-
tion on demographics, perceptions and preferences for EVs. The experiment is designed to allow
within- and between-subject comparisons. The experimental design, information treatments and
sample characteristics are described in detail below.

The survey and information treatments were specifically created for this experiment by the re-
search team and programmed by Pureprofile. Pureprofile is a research and recruitment platform.
The experiment was piloted with Pureprofile to ensure no major flaws that could prevent respon-
dents from accurately understanding material or answering questions. The experiment consists of
three sections: (1) baseline questionnaire, (2) treatments, (3) post-treatment questionnaire. The
details are provided below.
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Recruited to
take survey

(n=704)

Treatment allocation
and pre-treatment

questionnaire
(n=704)

T1: Fact sheet
(n=221)

T2: Narrative
(n=216)

Control
(n=224)

C1: No
fact sheet
(n=124)

C2: Control
fact sheet
(n=100)

Post-treatment
questionnaire

(n=704)

3.1 Baseline questionnaire

First, participants read and complete the consent form. Next, participants are assigned to groups
and complete a pre-treatment questionnaire which includes a series of questions on demographics
and respondents initial preferences for EVs. The survey as it was presented to Melbourne respon-
dents is shown in Appendix D. Ordinal questions are used to capture respondents willingness to
purchase an EV and willigness to pay (WTP) additional for an EV.

3.2 Information treatments

Respondents in the treated groups are provided with information about the features of EVs and
ICVs. Information provided was about average vehicle prices, fuel/electricity costs, maintenance
costs, life cycle CO2 emissions, public recharging/refueling times. Information on the number of
public recharging and petrol stations in respondents state/territory was also included. This infor-
mation was reflective of Australian vehicles and obtained from academic and government sources
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2.

Information treatments appear on respondents devices as a series of five click-through screens.
In the "T1: fact sheet" treatment respondents were presented this information as abstract facts
without context or narrative tools. In the "T2: narrative" treatment respondents are presented this
same information in a story format. The story follows two characters; the first character purchases
an EV and the second character purchases an ICV. The differences in the two information treat-
ments can be observed in Figure 1, which depicts the two treatments as they would appear to a
Victorian respondent. The layout and visual imagery were comparable across treatments to ensure
text form was the only difference between groups.

3.3 Post-treatment questionnaire

After treatment and following pre-treatment questionnaire all participants are asked about their ve-
hicle usage habits and preferences. These questions are designed to provide insight into the traits
which could drive EV and policy preferences. Next participants complete questions where they
indicate perceptions about EVs. The majority of these questions referenced information provided
to the treatment groups. These questions allowed us to ascertain misperceptions and the degree
to which information treatments corrected misperceptions between subjects. Figure 2 is how this
perception question was asked for cost of EV charging.

Following this, participants are again asked how willing they were to purchase an EV and their
WTP. It is possible that previous questions which asked participants to consider EV qualities re-
sulted in them reassessing preferences. To account for this possibility we ask all groups for their
preferences pre- and post- treatments allowing us to compare responses within- and between- sub-
jects and isolate the treatments effect on preferences.

Finally, participants were asked for policy preferences, their support for governments encourag-
ing EV uptake and preferences for specific policies. Participants are presented with nine policies
currently proposed to encourage EV uptake and asked to select and rank three see Figure 3. Next,
participants are asked how much of a set budget they would direct towards EV policy over other
areas of government spending see Figure 4.

Indirect questions
2Information for treatments was soured from; API (nd); ATAP (2013); Commonwealth of Australia (2019); Eck-

ermann (Erik); Electric Vehicle Council (2022); Ma et al. (2012); Md Arif Hasan (2019); NSW Government (nd);
Queensland Government (2023); Schmidt (2023); Statista (2022)
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Figure 1: Information treatments provided to treatment groups: (A) "fact sheet" treatment (B)
"narrative" treatment
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Figure 2: Survey question asking participants for perceptions of EV refuelling costs

Figure 3: Survey question asking participants to rank policy preferences
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Figure 4: Survey question asking participants to allocate money to areas of government spending
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To test for the effect of indirect incentivised questions we asked participants their personal pref-
erences (for example, "how likely would you be to purchase an EV?"). Then, participants were
asked what they believe the most common response was in their state’s capital city or regional
areas depending on where the participant lives. Three indirect questions were asked for questions
pertaining to: (1) willingness to purchase EV, (2) WTP additional for EV, (3) most preferred EV
policies. Our analysis focuses on indirect questions pertaining to willingness to purchase and pay.
Participants were told one of these three questions would be randomly selected and if they correctly
determined the most common response for this selected question they would be paid $2.

3.4 Recruitment and treatment allocation

The survey was completed by 704 respondents in September 2023. To be eligible, participants
needed to be Australian residents, above 18 years old and Drivers Licence holders. This is to en-
sure respondents are familiar with vehicles and likely to consider purchasing vehicles. The sample
size 704 was determined by power calculations to ensure a minimal detectable treatment effect of
0.3, with an alpha of 0.05 and 80% power. Participants are recruited from Pureprofile’s panel of
Australian online workers. Pureprofile’s Australian panel consists of 558,015 Australian residents,
who hold a Pureprofile account. The survey was in English. To be recruited participants respond
to a post on their personal Pureprofile "news feed". This post was a generic message stating "share
your thoughts and get paid". Importantly, the message did not mention the project’s EV focus to
reduce the possibility of selection bias. To preserve external validity, participants were recruited
to represent the Australian population by gender, location (state and rural versus city), age and
income (annual household). Overall, we were successful in obtaining a representative sampling
except our sample was more educated and had higher earnings (see appendix Table B1 for more
detail).

Participants were assigned with stratified randomisation across gender, location (state and rural
versus city), age and income (annual household) using the least-fill method. The least-fill method
entails sorting respondents into the control or treatment group with the least number of respondents
and dependent on whether the group needs additional respondents of that gender, age, income or
location. Treatment or control groups close when they contain the pre-determined recquired num-
ber of respondents and required number of responses from that location, of that gender, age and
income. This method ensures control and treatment groups are comparable. This resulted in 233
participants in T1 and T2, 107 participants in C1 and 131 C2 as shown in Figure 3.
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Numerous quality control checks were taken throughout the survey by Pureprofile and during anal-
ysis. Firstly, Pureprofile assigns a rating to all online workers depending on their responses across
Pureprofile surveys. Responders whose rating falls below a certain threshold are prevented from
participating. Additional data quality checks are conducted using digital fingerprinting, unique
survey IDS, cookie checks, GeoIPs and CAPTCHA to check for robots. Post-survey data was also
analysed for survey straightlining. Straightlining is when respondents answer every question the
same, for example, always selecting the middle option or the first option. We also emphasised
participants’ social responsibility to respond accurately for the sake of furthering research with the
following statement: “Please read this information carefully this is very important for the success
of our research”. We record the time it took participants to complete the survey. We then exclude
28 responses, these were the 2% slowest and 2% fastest times from responses. This is to ensure
that participants who were either distracted by tasks or rushed do not influence responses this is
following method seen in (Alesina et al., 2018). Results when the slowest and fastest responses
were included did not significantly differ from results when excluded. Finally, participants were
asked: “In your honest opinion, should we use your responses, or should we discard your responses
since you did not devote your full attention to the questions so far?” If respondents answered "no"
they were excluded from our analysis, 15 responses were excluded for answering "no". As a result,
our analysis contained responses from 661 respondents, 221 in T1, 216 in T2, 100 in C1 and 124
C2.

Table B2 shows that balance is achieved across treatment groups for all important demographic
characteristics except for education, whether respondent is an early adopter and proximity of a
power outlet to place car is typically parked. As the joint test of equivalence across all observed
demographic characteristics is rejected we control for these variables during analysis.

4 Results

4.1 Misperceptions about EVs

Previously we define bi
j as the degree to which respondent i misperceive the true EV quality j. We

can calculate misperceptions as a percentage of the true value:

100×bi
j =

j̃i − j
j

×100 (3)

Where j̃i is the respondents belief about average EV costs, emissions, charging time and public
charging stations.
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Figure 5 depicts average perceptions of price related EV characteristics by treatment and con-
trol group. The error bars show the 95% confidence intervals. The left bar of this Figure shows
that on average, the control group respondents hold significant misperceptions about the costs re-
lated to EVs. In percentage terms, respondents overestimate EVs recharging cost, cost of servicing
and cost of charger by 373%, 110% and 113% of the true value respectively. Less extreme misper-
ceptions were observed in vehicle price. On average respondents underestimated vehicle price by
28.7% of the true price. Figure 6 demonstrates perceptions about non-price related EV features.
Again, looking at the control group, signifcant misperceptions are observed with regards to EV
charging times and the number of public charges. Respondents overestimated charging time by
150% and the number of public charging stations by 73.1%. Interestingly, little misperceptions
were observed regarding the emissions of EVs. On average, respondents only overestimate emis-
sions by 1.3%.

Overall, these findings are aligned with our expectations that consumers mostly overestimate costs
related to EVs. There is the exception of perceptions regarding the number of public charging sta-
tions, which we found consumers overestimated on average. As expected we observed relatively
accurate perceptions of vehicle price but contrary to expectations consumers also held largely ac-
curate perceptions of EVs CO2 emissions.

4.2 Treatments effect on misperceptions

The average perceptions of EV qualities within the treatment groups is also shown in Figure 5 and
Figure 6. It is clear that overall perceptions within the fact sheet and narrative treatment are closer
to the true value than perceptions within the control group. To test this empirically we regress the
absolute values of bi

j on treatment group, controlling for observables. The specification for these
regressions are:

abs(100×bi
j) = τ jFactsheeti + γ jNarrativei +β′Xi+ εi (4)

Where Factsheeti and Narrativei are treatment indicators and β′Xi is a vector of controls.

Table 2 reports the regression results. We observe a negative treatment effect on misperceptions
across all treated EV perceptions except misperceptions regarding number of stations. Negative
treatment effect suggest that assignment to the narrative or fact sheet group reduced the degree to
which respondents misperceived qualities related to EVs. The effect of treatment on mispercep-
tions is largely statistically significant and this significance largely holds when conducting multi-
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Figure 5: Price misperceptions across control and treatment groups (mean)

ple hypothesis testing see Appendix Table C1 for more detail. There are two exceptions; firstly
we observe a quantitatively insignificant effect of receiving a fact sheet on price misperceptions,
the treatment effect of -3.45 which is observed suggests that treatment shifts perceptions approx-
imately $2.23 closer to the true value. We also fail to reject at 10% significance that information
treatments have an impact on respondents misperceptions about the number of public charging
stations in their state. This could be because "number of stations" is a relatively foreign metric and
therefore, more difficult to recall.

Participants in the information treatment still held misperceptions about EV qualities. In some
cases these misperceptions were significant. Take the perception of annual recharging cost as an
example. The average annual recharging cost of an EV is $500. Those in the fact sheet were told
this but on average they perceived this cost to be $1,723 and those in the narrative group perceived
this cost to be $1,613. This suggest information treatments do not perfectly overcome EV misper-
ceptions. This persistence of incorrect beliefs could be for several reasons. Firstly, only 36.20% of
respondents in the factsheet treatment and 43.60% in the narrative stated "yes," they believed the
information in the treatments was accurate; others stated "no," but the vast majority were "unsure."
Respondents’ distrust in the information likely influenced the responsiveness of their perceptions
to treatments. Secondly, respondents were likely unable to recall accurate EV perceptions due to
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Figure 6: Non-price perceptions across control and treatment groups (mean)

memory failure, attention slips and other cognitive limitations.

Treatment effect of fact sheet compared to narrative treatment

T-tests comparing the treatment effects across treatment groups are shown in Table 3. We ob-
serve little statistical difference across the two groups. Furthermore, the differences we observe
do not suggest one treatment was more effective at correcting misperceptions than the other. Mis-
perceptions regarding vehicle price, emissions and number of stations were less severe in the nar-
rative treatment but misperceptions regarding charging time, recharging costs, servicing costs and
maintenance costs were more extreme. This suggests framing information as a story does not sig-
nificantly influence perceptions more than framing information as a simple fact sheet.
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Table 2: Treatment effect on misperceptions
Recharging cost misp. Servicing cost misp. Charger cost misp. Vehicle price misp.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Panel A. Price misperceptions
T1: Fact sheet -127.1*** -126.8*** -19.04** -16.86** -25.08 -25.95 -3.660* -3.453*

(25.41) (26.10) (8.114) (8.522) (16.43) (17.17) (2.016) (2.065)
T2: Narrative -151.6*** -149.7*** -40.94*** -40.86*** -29.65* -23.42 -0.535 -1.194

(24.15) (24.82) (7.465) (7.761) (15.76) (16.31) (1.933) (1.941)
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes
R2 0.07 0.11 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.09
Observations 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 661

Charging time misp. CO2 emissions misp. No. of stations misp.
(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

Panel B. Other misperceptions
T1: Fact sheet -44.74** -45.10** -14.82*** -14.82*** -7.465 -4.847

(18.62) (19.58) (3.166) (3.394) (13.72) (14.66)
T2: Narrative -53.60*** -62.02*** -10.54*** -11.57*** 2.709 2.023

(18.23) (18.96) (3.211) (3.373) (13.69) (14.23)
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
R2 0.016 0.043 0.035 0.055 0.000 0.023
Observations 661 661 661 661 661 661

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. This table reports OLS estimates for
treatment allocation effect on abs(100×bi

j). Controls include respondent’s gender, education, age, income, whether
they live in a rural location, whether they own a hybrid or electric vehicle, whether the respondent is an early adopter,

considers climate change a threat, distance of power point to their car park and time they typically own a car for.

Table 3: Difference in treatment effect across treatment groups
T1: T2: Diff

Fact sheet mean Narrative mean
Recharging cost misp. 248.9 224.3 24.52
Servicing cost misp. 98.93 77.04 21.89**
Charger cost misp. 80.88 75.24 5.634
Vehicle price misp. 28.08 31.21 -3.125
Charging time misp. 142.7 133.9 8.860
CO2 emissions misp. 34.61 38.89 -4.282
No. of stations misp. 102.3 112.4 -10.17
Observations 221 216

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. This table reports OLS estimates for
treatment allocation effect on abs(100×bi

j). Controls include respondent’s gender, education, age, income, whether
they live in a rural location, whether they own a hybrid or electric vehicle, whether the respondent is an early adopter,

considers climate change a threat, distance of power point to their car park and time they typically own a car for.
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4.3 Treatments effect on EV and policy preferences

To determine the effect treatment on EV and policy preferences we rely on a series of logit and
OLS models. The general modelling approach is:

Yi = τ jFactsheeti + γ jNarrativei +β′Xi+ εi (5)

Where Yi refers to a series of outcome variables and Xi is a series of relevant observables that are
controlled for in our analysis.

Effect on willingness to purchase and pay for EVs

Table 4 displays the logit estimates for treatment effect on respondents willingness to purchase
an EV as their next vehicle and willingness to pay additional for an EV. Willingness to purchase an
EV is measured by participants response to the question; "Assuming you were buying a vehicle,
how likely is it you would buy an EV?" to which they could respond "Not at all", "A little", "Some-
what", "Quite a lot" or "Certain I would buy an EV". Willingness to pay for an EV is measured by
participants response to the question; "Suppose you have decided to buy a car. You would pay AT
MOST __ additional to get an electric vehicle." to which they could respond "I would not pay any-
more to get an EV", "Less than $5,000", "Between $5,000-$9,999", "Between $10,000-$14,999",
"Between $15,000-$19,999", "Between $20,000-$24,999" or "More than $25,000".

Overall we find little evidence that treatment influences willingness to purchase or pay for an
EV. We did observe a statistically significant effect of the narrative treatment on willingness to
purchase and pay at the 10% level but no significant results were detected when controlling for
relevant observable variables.
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Table 4: Treatment effect on stated willigness to purchase and pay
Willigness Willigness Willigness Willigness
to purchase to purchase to pay to pay

(1) (2) (3) (4)
T1: Fact sheet 0.110 0.189 0.179 0.219

(0.185) (0.195) (0.151) (0.166)
T2: Narrative 0.312* 0.278 0.256* 0.209

(0.185) (0.198) (0.143) (0.149)
Controls No Yes No Yes
R2 0.344 0.376 0.246 0.258
Observations 661 661 661 661

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. This table reports ordered logit estimates
for treatment allocation effect on willigness to purchase and pay for EVs, dependent variables explained in Appendix
A. Controls include respondent’s gender, education, age, income, whether they live in a rural location, whether they

own a hybrid or electric vehicle, whether the respondent is an early adopter, considers climate change a threat,
distance of power point to their car park and time they typically own a car for.

Effect on support for EV policy

We measured respondents support for government intervention by asking the question; "How much
should the government do to encourage the adoption of electric vehicles?" to which they could re-
spond "Nothing at all", "Not much", "Some", "Quite a lot" or "All possible". We find treatment
has no significant impact on respondents willingness to support government intervention. The two
most left panels of Table 5 shows logit estimates for treatments effect on how much respondents
believe the government should intervene, no significant effects were observed.

We also asked respondents if they were given $100 million, how much money would they ded-
icate to each of six policy areas see Figure 4. The six policy areas were; general public service,
health, education, social security & welfare, defence and EV policy. In Figure 7 we can observe
what budget areas respondents dedicated this hypothetical 100 million dollars to. We observe a
sizeable willingness to spend money on EV policy. On average respondents dedicated 9%-10% of
their budget to EV policy that is about $9-$10 million per respondent. This money is dedicated
towards EV policy over general public service, defence, education, health and social security. We
find little evidence of treatment having a sizeable influence on how much budget respondents ded-
icated to EV policy. In the two most right panels of Table 4 the estimates of an OLS, regressing
EV spending on treatment are reported. The only significant result indicates receiving fact sheet
treatment increases EV spending by $1.539. This is a marginally small amount and unlikely to be
economically significant.
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Figure 7: Assignment of additional funds to gov budget areas by control group

Table 5: Treatment effect on support for gov intervention
Support gov Support gov Spending towards Spending towards
intervention intervention EV policy EV policy

(1) (2) (3) (4)
T1: Fact sheet 0.028 0.051 1.455 1.539*

(0.167) (0.182) (0.894) (0.868)
T2: Narrative -0.098 -0.178 0.769 1.180

(0.170) (0.178) (1.010) (0.986)
Controls No Yes No Yes
R2 0.000 0.053 0.004 0.127
Observations 661 661 661 661

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Esimates (1)-(2) report ordered logit
estimates for treatment allocation effect on support for government intervention. Estimates (3)-(4) report OLS
estimates for treatment allocation effect on money dedicated to EV policy. Dependent variables explained in

Appendix A. Controls include respondent’s gender, education, age, income, whether they live in a rural location,
whether they own a hybrid or electric vehicle, whether the respondent is an early adopter, considers climate change a

threat, distance of power point to their car park and time they typically own a car for.

Effect of treatment EV policy preferences
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Figure 8 reports the number of votes respondents cast for each EV policy. Few participants voted
for "no policy", the vast majority preferring some policy. Financial incentives received the most
support, tax rebates or battery subsidies. A small number of respondents indicated "information
provision" as a preferred policy. This is interesting because despite observing little effect of in-
formation treatments on respondents willingness to purchase or pay, a few respondents themselves
believe information would encourage adoption. Assignment to treatment group did not cause a

Figure 8: EV policies control group preferred

shift in policy preferences for the majority of policies except significant shifts were seen in the
likelihood individuals would select battery leasing, transit lane access, recharging stations at work
and no road usage as one of their most preferred policies. The logit estimates are shown in Table 5
these estimates represent the change in log-odds of a respondent selecting a given policy. We saw
significant effect of being in the narrative treatment on policy preferences. The log odds of a re-
spondent selecting battery leasing decreases by 0.647 if they are in the narrative group. This could
be a result of battery life not being mentioned in the fact sheet which could have caused individuals
interest to be shifted elsewhere. Battery life was excluded from information treatment on account
of lack of sufficient research on the life of EV batteries and the complexity of this information
making it unsuited to our simple information treatments. The log odds a participant selects transit
lane access decreases by 1.743 if they are in the narrative group. Log odds of selecting recharging
stations at work increases by 0.442 if in narrative group. There is potential that the story line be-
hind the narrative treatment caused respondents to recognise that convenience of charging at work.
Finally, log odds participants select no road usage as their preferred policy decreases by 0.524 if
in fact sheet group.
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Table 6: Effect of treatment on EV policy preferences
Battery Transit lane Recharging No road usage
leasing access stations at work if own EV

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
T1: Fact sheet -0.0870 -0.0655 -0.100 0.0940 0.308 0.154 -0.458** -0.524**

(0.206) (0.223) (0.340) (0.367) (0.231) (0.253) (0.232) (0.240)
T2: Narrative -0.633*** -0.647*** -1.648*** -1.743*** 0.527** 0.442* 0.119 0.0349

(0.225) (0.238) (0.557) (0.555) (0.227) (0.242) (0.215) (0.226)
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes
R2 0.012 0.037 0.123 0.123 0.008 0.028 0.010 0.027
Observations 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 661

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses. This table shows logit estimates for
treatment effect on whether respondents selected a given policy as one of their three most preferred options. Outcome

variables described in Appendix A.

4.4 Effect of indirect and incentivised questions

Table 7: Difference in responses when question asked directly versus indirectly and incentivised
Control T1: Fact sheet T2: Narrative

Direct Inirect Diff Direct Indirect Diff Direct Indirect Diff
Willigness 1.61 2.87 -1.26*** 1.71 2.87 -1.16*** 1.77 3.09 -1.32***
to purchase
Willingness 2.05 3.21 -1.16*** 2.05 3.08 -1.03*** 2.35 3.39 -1.05***
to pay
Observations 224 224 221 221 216 216

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. This table shows t-test results comparing within-subject answers to direct versus
indirect questions. Outcome variables described in Appendix A. Willingness to purchase, direct and indirect
responses coded: 0="not at all", 1="a little", 2="somewhat", 3="quite a lot", 4="certain I would buy an EV."

Willingness to pay, direct and indirect responses coded: 0="I would not pay anymore to get an EV", 1="Less than
$5,000", 2="Between $5,000-$9,999", 3="Between $10,000-$14,999", 4="Between $15,000-$19,999", 5="Between

$20,000-$24,999", 6="More than $25,000".

Table 7 reports results from t-tests comparing individuals responses when asked for their own
willingness to purchase and pay for EVs with individuals responses when asked for their belief
about others willingness to purchase and pay for EVs. Contrary to expectations, we observe with
statistical significance at the 1% level that respondents believed others more willing to purchase
EVs and more willing to pay additional for EVs. This could suggest social desirability bias is
not influencing our results as individuals are not overstating their EV preferences in comparison to
others. No statistically significant difference was identified in responses to indirect questions made
by the treatment groups compared to the control group.
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5 Discussion

In our research, we classify our critical findings into six categories: (1) existence of misperceptions,
(2) successful correction of misperceptions, (3) no effect of framing on misperception correction,
(4) little effect of information treatments on EV preferences, (5) significant preferences for govern-
ment intervention is not affected by information treatments but preferences for specific policies is
influenced by treatment, (6) respondents believe others to prefer EVs more than themselves. These
findings are discussed in this section.

Firstly, we find consumers hold significant misperceptions about EVs, which tend to result in
the overestimation of the costs of EV ownership. Specifically, we find a significant overestimation
of maintenance, recharging and servicing costs alongside a significant overestimation of charging
time. Perceptions which bias consumers against EVs. We observe consumers underestimating
the price of EVs and overestimating accessibility of public charging, which could bias consumers
towards EVs. The positively skewed misperceptions are fewer and less significant than the neg-
atively skewed misperceptions. Hence, it is probable the majority of respondents are negatively
biased against EVs on account of misperceptions.

Secondly, we observe that information treatments do correct misperceptions to a significant de-
gree. Interestingly, even when provided with information treatments, respondents still held mis-
perceptions about EV characteristics. This persistence of incorrect beliefs is likely a product of
respondents hesitancy to fully trust the information treatments and cognitive limitations. Despite
this, our findings speak to the usefulness of information treatments. Policymakers could rely on
information provision to address EV misperceptions. It is also possible that the effectiveness of
information treatments extends to other environmental or new technology products, which future
research could investigate. However, more research should be done on the exact role distrust and
cognitive limitations have on information treatments effectiveness.

Thirdly, contrary to expectations, we find no significant effect of information framing as a nar-
rative or a fact sheet on misperceptions. This suggests that narrative framing is no more effective
at correcting misperceptions in the short term than simple fact sheets. Future research could ex-
plore whether framing has a long-term effect on misperceptions. There may be memory-retention
benefits to narratives, which could be observable in a follow-up survey.

Fourth, exposure to information treatments and correction of misperceptions has little impact
on EV preferences. This suggests that misperceptions are irrelevant to consumers’ decision to
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purchase an EV. Tying this back to our conceptual framework, this would suggest that the mis-
perceptions we successfully corrected (maintenance costs, recharging costs, servicing costs and
charging time) did not significantly impact the perceived utility of purchasing an EV relative to
ICV. This might be because consumers’ perceptions of other EV costs and benefits were more
important (for example, personal preference, what friends purchase or other untested features) or
the gap between perceived utility from EV purchase and utility from ICV purchase was too sig-
nificant for us to observe a meaningful shift in preferences. This contradicts our expectations and
suggests that information provision would be an unsuccessful policy approach to encourage EV
adoption. Our research only asks respondents if, following treatment, they immediately reassessed
EV preferences. While we do not see an immediate reassessment, we could see a reassessment
of preferences in the long term. For example, in reaction to corrected misperceptions, consumers
could become more open to EVs and engage in more research and active consideration. This is a
potential area of future research.

Another potential area for future research is to consider how information treatments influence how
confident consumers are that their perceptions of EVs are accurate. When consumers are provided
information it is likely we observe two changes: (1) more accurate perceptions, (2) consumers are
more confident that their perceptions are accurate because they have been told so by an outside
source. Our research ignores the possibility of this second effect. However, it is possible this con-
fidence could result in consumers being more willing to make decisions based on their perceptions
This confidence being a mechanism through which information treatments influence preferences.

Fifth, we observe significant support for government policy, with the majority indicating a be-
lief that the government should intervene. Respondents also showed a willingness to spend on EV
policy over other policy areas, dedicating 8.50%-9.96% of a $100 million budget across the con-
trol and treatment groups to EV policy. Support for EV policy was not influenced by information
treatments suggesting misperceptions do not prevent individuals from seeing value in EV policy.
This signals to policymakers in Australia a desire and willingness to support policy initiatives.

In line with our hypotheses, we observe a shift in preference for specific policies amongst the
treated groups. Consumers preference for battery leasing, select transit lane access, no road usage
reduced whilst preferences for recharging stations at work increased. This is significant, it suggests
policy preferences elicited from surveys could be biased on account of misperceptions. This could
create a gap between consumers’ preferred policies subject to misperceptions and those preferred
if perceptions were accurate. This could be incredibly influential if respondents’ behaviour only
reflects their preferences after correcting misperceptions. For example, respondents initially state
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they do not want more public charging at work with misperceptions. When they start considering
purchasing an EV seriously, they gain more knowledge about EVs and realise the current public
charging at work policy needs to be revised before it is viable for them to purchase an EV, so they
do not purchase an EV. Future research on policy choices should consider this effect, and regula-
tors should consider this possibility when making policy decisions.

Finally, we found that contrary to expectations, consumers’ preferences appear uninfluenced by
social desirability bias. Consumers state they expect others to be more willing to purchase and
willing to pay more for EVs relative to themselves. Media coverage and efforts by activists and
government groups to promote EVs may have perpetuated the idea that EVs are more popular than
they are. This disconnect could be an area of future research.

6 Conclusion

Our findings suggest that policymakers and EV promoters should consider the existence of signif-
icant EV misperceptions. These misperceptions may not be a significant barrier to adoption but
they do influence consumers preferences for specific EV policies. The finding that misperceptions
influence policy preferences could be applicable to other policy contexts. It is therefore, impor-
tant governments consider how misperceptions may be influencing stated preferences for policies
to avoid sub optimal policies. Finally, our research shows policymakers can rely on information
treatments to correct mispercpetions whether it be framed as a narrative or simple fact sheet.
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A Variable Definitions

Variables correspond survey questions, survey questions, responses and how coded in analysis are
listed below.

Balance and control variables
How do you identify?
Genderi = 1 if "Female", 0 otherwise.
Which category best describes your highest level of education?
Educationi = 1 if respondent selected “Undergraduate Degree”, “Master’s Degree”, “Doctoral De-
gree” or “Professional Degree (JD, MD, MBA)”, 0 otherwise.
What is your age?
Agei = numeric value.
What was the total income of your household, before taxes last year?
Incomei = 1 if "Less than $25,000", 2 if "$25,000 - $49,999", 3 if "$50,000 - $74,999", 4 if
"$75,000 - $99,999", 5 if "$100,000 - $124,999", 6 if "$125,000 - $149,999", 7 if "Greater than
$150,000".
In what type of region do you live?
Urbami = 1 if "Urban", 0 otherwise.
I frequently am one of the first to adopt new technologies.
EarlyAdopteri = 1 if “Strongly Disagree”, 2 if “Disagree”, 3 if “Somewhat Disagree”, 4 if “Nei-
ther Agree nor Disagree”, 5 if “Somewhat Agree”, 5 if “Agree”, 7 if “Strongly Agree”.
If your response to the previous question was one or more, please indicate the number of each
vehicle type your household currently owns.
BEVOwneri = 1 if respondent selected “Battery Electric (BEV)”, 0 otherwise.
HybridOwneri = 1 if respondent selected “Plug-in Electric Hybrid”, 0 otherwise.
Do you think climate change is a threat to society?
ClimateT hreati = 1 if “None”, 2 if “Minor”, 3 if “Major”, 4 if “Catastrophic” and 5 if “Uncertain”.
To what extent do you believe humans are responsible for climate change?
To what extent do you believe humans are responsible for climate change?
HumanE f f ectClimatei = 1 if “None”, 2 if “1-15%”, 3 if “16-25%”, 4 if “26-50%”, 5 if “51-75%”
and 6 if “76-100%”.
How much personal responsibility do you believe you have in mitigating climate change?
PersonalResponsabilityClimatei = 1 if “None”, 2 if “not at all responsible”, 3 if “a little responsi-
ble”, 4 if “somewhat responsible”, 5 if “quite a lot responsible” and 6 if “completely responsible”.
On average, how far do you usually drive each day?
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Kmsweeklyi = 1 if "don’t drive at all or rarely drive", 2 if "less than 5 kilometres", 3 if "5 – 19
kilometres", 4 if "20 – 34 kilometres", 5 if "35 – 49 kilometres", 6 if "50 kilometres or more".
How long do you typically keep a car before getting a different one?
Timekeepcari = 1 if "I’ve only owned one car", 2 if "1 - 3 years", 3 if "4 - 6 years", 4 if "7 - 9
years", 5 if "10 years or more".
How far is the nearest available power outlet to wherever you do/could park a car at home?
Distoutleti = 1 if "0-3 meters", 2 if "3-7 meters", 3 if "8-15 meters", 4 if "Over 15 meters", 5 if
"No power source available".

Willingness to purchase and pay, direct and indirect variables
Assuming you were buying a new vehicle, what is the likelihood you would purchase an EV?
PreBuyIntenti = 1 if “not at all”, 2 if “a little”, 3 if “somewhat”, 4 if “quite a lot” and 5 if “certain
I would buy an EV”.
DirectBuyIntenti = 1 if “not at all”, 2 if “a little”, 3 if “somewhat”, 4 if “quite a lot” and 5 if
“certain I would buy an EV”.
When we asked the previous question to others in your [rural/urban respondents state] which re-
sponse do you believe was most frequently selected? If you correctly select the most preferred
policy and this question is randomly selected (out of three) you will receive $2.
IndirectBuyIntenti = 1 if “not at all”, 2 if “a little”, 3 if “somewhat”, 4 if “quite a lot” and 5 if
“certain I would buy an EV”.
Suppose you have decided to buy a new car. You would pay AT MOST _ additional to get an
electric vehicle.
PreWT Pi = 0 if “I would not pay anymore to get an EV”, 1 if “Less than $5,000”, 2 if “Between
$5,000-$9,999”, 3 if “Between $10,000-$14,999”, 4 if “Between $15,000-$19,999”, 5 if “Between
$20,000-$24,999” and 6 “More than $25,000”.
DirectWT Pi = 0 if “I would not pay anymore to get an EV”, 1 if “Less than $5,000”, 2 if “Between
$5,000-$9,999”, 3 if “Between $10,000-$14,999”, 4 if “Between $15,000-$19,999”, 5 if “Between
$20,000-$24,999” and 6 “More than $25,000”.
When we asked the previous question to others in your [rural/urban respondents state] which re-
sponse do you believe was most frequently selected? If you correctly select the most preferred
policy and this question is randomly selected (out of three) you will receive $2.
IndirectWT Pi = 0 if “I would not pay anymore to get an EV”, 1 if “Less than $5,000”, 2 if “Be-
tween $5,000-$9,999”, 3 if “Between $10,000-$14,999”, 4 if “Between $15,000-$19,999”, 5 if
“Between $20,000-$24,999” and 6 “More than $25,000”.

Perception of EV features variables
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How much do you think it costs to charge an EV compared to refuelling an ICV? How much do
you think it costs to service an EV compared to an ICV? The most popular charger for an EV is a
wall box charger. How much do you think its costs to install and purchase this charger? How many
public charging stations for EVs do you think there are in your state compared to petrol stations?
What do you the CO2 emissions are for an EV over its lifetime (including production and use)
compared to an ICV? How much do you think it costs to buy a new EV costs compared to an ICV?
How long do you think it takes to charge an EV?
j̃i = numeric value.

Support for government intervention variables
How much should the government do to encourage the adoption of electric vehicles?
SupportGovInterventioni = 0 if “nothing at all”, 1 if “not much”, 2 if “some”, 3 if “quite a lot”
and 4 if “all possible”.
You have been given $100 million dollars to dedicate to the 6 policy areas below. Move the green
sliders to allocate extra funds to these areas. Keep in mind you can only increase spending in
million dollar lots. You can allocate anywhere between $0 to $100 million.
EV PolicySpendingi = numerical value.

Support for specific government policies variables
Here are several policies governments use to encourage EV adoption. Which of these policies
would most encourage you to buy and EV. Please select a maximum of three policies.
Taxrebatei =1 if selected "Getting a tax rebate of $7000 for purchasing an EV.", 0 otherwise.
Batteryleasei =1 if selected "Having a EV battery leasing program, so that I wouldn’t have to fear
unexpected costs due to battery failure.", 0 otherwise.
Batterywarrantyi =1 if selected "Having a 8-year/ 192,000-kilometre EV battery warranty.", 0
otherwise.
Transitlaneaccessi =1 if selected "Having a 8-year/ 192,000-kilometre EV battery warranty.", 0
otherwise.
Freeparkingi =1 if selected "Free car parking for EV’s.", 0 otherwise.
In f oaccessi =1 if selected "Access to more information about EV’s (for example, about manufac-
turing, environmental impact or safety). ", 0 otherwise.
Chargeatworki =1 if selected "Having recharging facilities available at work or near businesses I
frequent.", 0 otherwise.
Chargeathomei =1 if selected "Having recharging facilities at home, so that I could recharge easily
overnight.", 0 otherwise.
Noroadusagei =1 if selected "No road usage charge if you drive an EV.", 0 otherwise.
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Nopolicyi =1 if selected "No policy intervention would encourage me to buy an EV. ", 0 otherwise.
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B Sample demographics and balance

Table B1: Sample characteristics compared to nation
Sample Australian
(n=661) population

Age (median) 47 38
Female (%) 51.4 50.8
Annual household income, before tax (%)
<$50,000 23.0 50.3
$50,000-$124,999 46.0 31.2
>$125,000 31.0 18.5

Completed undergraduate degree or above (%) 57.5 32.1
Urban (%) 74.6 66.9
State or territory (%)

NSW 32.1 31.8
VIC 26.3 25.6
QLD 20.4 20.3
SA 7.0 7.0
WA 10.3 10.5
ACT 1.7 1.8
TAS 1.7 2.2
NT 0.6 0.9

Kilometres driven a week (%)
<30 km 11.4 -
30-230 km 64.2 -
>230 km 24.3 -

Own a BEV (%) 1.5 2.3
National data from ABS (2021), ABS (2022) and ADA Dataverse (2022). On account of national data availability

figures include those under 18 and income brackets in Australian population are: <$51,948,
$51,948-$103,948 and >$103,948.
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Table B2: Balance across treatment and control groups
C1 and C2 Control and T1 Control and T2 T1 and T2

C1 mean C1-C2 Control mean Control-T1 Control mean Control-T2 T1 mean T1-T2
Female 0.56 0.01 0.55 0.06 0.55 0.05 0.49 -0.01
Income 4.17 0.08 4.13 -0.14 4.13 -0.17 4.27 -0.03
Urban 1.24 -0.05 1.23 -0.00 1.27 0.05 1.27 0.05
Age 46.69 47.15 0.03 (14.09) 47.15 -0.91 47.11 -0.94
Education 3.70 -0.00 3.70 0.05 3.70 -0.16* 3.65 -0.21**
Early adopter 3.96 -0.26 4.08 0.22 4.08 -0.07 3.86 -0.29*
BEV Owner 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.02** 0.00 -0.02 0.02 -0.00
Hybrid Owner 0.05 -0.01 0.06 -0.01 0.06 0.60 0.07 -0.01
See clim. change 3.98 0.03 3.96 0.01 3.96 0.19* 3.95 0.18
as threat

Think humans 3.65 -0.02 3.66 -0.05 3.66 -0.04 3.71 0.01
cause clim. change

Personal responsibility 2.09 -0.08 2.94 -0.15 2.94 0.00 3.09 0.16
to fix clim. change

Kms driven weekly 2.92 -0.23 3.02 0.07 3.02 -0.13 2.95 0.08
Time keep car for 3.63 0.01 3.62 0.21* 3.62 0.14 3.42 -0.07
Prox. of outlet 2.61 0.20 2.58 -0.21 2.58 0.06 2.79 0.27*
to car park

Initial willingness 3.01 0.07 2.97 -0.05 2.97 -0.05 3.02 -0.00
to purchase

Initial WTP 3.19 0.29 3.06 0.14 3.06 -0.11 2.93 -0.25
Joint test 0.741 0.059 0.253 0.070
(p-value)

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. This table t-tests comparing relevant observables across treatment and control
groups.

C Robustness testing: Multiple hypothesis testing
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Table C1: Treatment effect on misperceptions adjusted for multiple hypothesis testing
Recharging cost misp. Servicing cost misp. Charger cost misp. Vehicle price misp.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A. Price misperceptions
T1: Fact sheet -127.1*** -19.04 -25.08 -3.660
T2: Narrative -151.6*** -40.94*** -29.65 -0.535
Observations 661 661 661 661

Charging time misp. CO2 emissions misp. No. of stations misp.
(5) (6) (7)

Panel B. Other misperceptions
T1: Fact sheet -44.74 -14.82*** -7.465
T2: Narrative -53.60** -10.54** 2.709
Observations 661 661 661

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001. This table reports estimates for treatment allocation effect on abs(100×bi
j) whilst

considering multiple testing. Bonferroni’s adjustment was used to determine significance. Controls were not
included.

D Survey

Below is an example of how the survey would appear for a Melbourne participant. For information
about how treatments appear for other regions, please contact researcher. The survey design was
influenced by previous surveys on electric vehicle preferences, (Krupa et al., 2014), (Rapson and
Muehlegger, 2021).

D.1 Pre-treatment questionnaire
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D.2 Information treatments

Below is the final panel of each information treatment and the control information treatment as it
would be observed by a Victorian respondent in each group. Following this we have corresponding
comprehension questions. We show C2: Treatment, T1: Fact sheet and F2: Narrative, in that order.
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D.3 Post-treatment questionnaire
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